
IL CENACOLO
 ITALIAN CULTURAL CLUB

Founded in 1928 

Regular Thursday Meetings, Noon to 2:00 P.M. 
San Francisco Italian Athletic Club

1630 Stockton Street (3rd floor), San Francisco, CA 94133
 

 www.ilcenacolosf.org

“Il Cenacolo is an organization that preserves, enhances and encourages all aspects of Italian arts, language and culture  
and recognizes the unique contribution of Italian heritage that is intertwined in the history and life of the San Francisco Bay Area.”

JuLy  2019
 

Thursday, July 4, 2019
No meeting in deference to the July 4 holiday.

Thursday, July 11, 2019
“The White Moth: The Story of Three Generations at a Tuscan Villa” 

Camilla Calhoun, Author

Thursday, July 18, 2019 
“Pan Am at War”

Mark Cotta Vaz, Co-Author

Thursday, July  25, 2019
“How the New Tech Boom is Good for Old San Francisco”

Carl Nolte

This month’s programs arranged by Bill Dito.

DON’T FORGET  OUR SUMMER HIATUS:
NO LUNCHEONS DURING AUGUST  

AND THE FIRST TWO WEEKS OF SEPTEMBER.
OUR NEXT MEETING IS THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 19, 2019.

http://www.ilcenacolosf.org/
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program profiles                                                     

Thursday, July 11, 2019
“The White Moth: The Story of Three Generations at a Tuscan Villa” 
Camilla Calhoun, Author 

 
A bilingual scholar in art history, Camilla Calhoun left her job 
at the Frick Foundation in New york City to follow her dream of 
living and writing in Italy. From the mid-1970s she lived for four 
years in the Tuscan villa of her friend Aldo Rafanelli, where she 
harvested grapes and olives, sowed wheat, and ran a flower shop. 
Well, in true storybook fashion, she eventually married Aldo, 
and wrote her book, “The White Moth: The Story of Three 
Generations at a Tuscan Villa.” It is her first published book 
and has received rave reviews nationally. 

The White Moth is an intimate, riveting portrait of life at a farm villa in Tuscany, from the 
challenging times of fascism and foreign occupation in the 1940s to the idyllic farm-to-table 
times in the 1970s. A generational saga of longing, loss and displacement, the book is also an 
American woman’s tribute to her Italian husband and mother-in-law.

Camilla lives on the Hudson River in Tarrytown, 
Ny.  She is currently on a book tour. We are very 
fortunate that she included us in her busy schedule.
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program profiles                                                    continued

Thursday, July 18, 2019 
“Pan Am at War”
Mark Cotta Vaz, Co-Author

Mark Cotta Vaz is a New York Times bestselling author of 
39 books. His presentation will focus on his latest publication 
(with John H. Hill), “Pan Am at War,” which reveals the little-
known story of how Pan American World Airways was a key 
player in the American victory of World War II.

Pan Am at War chronicles the airline’s historic role in advanc-
ing aviation and serving the national interest before and dur-
ing World War II. From it’s inception, Pan Am operated as the 
“wings of democracy.” First to span the oceans, and operating 
across six continents, it placed the country at the leading edge of 
global air transport. Behind the scenes, Pan Am was deeply in-
volved in helping America to prepare for, and win, World War II. 

utilizing government documents, declassified Freedom of Infor-
mation Act material and company records, including an unpub-
lished company history, the authors reveal Pan Am’s stunning 
role as an instrument of American might. A few examples: 
         

•  The secret building of air bases in Latin America and the elimination of Axis interests that 
threatened the Panama Canal;

•  Forging an air route to Asia, linking mid Pacific islands that became household names;
•  Creating supply lines for flying lend-lease equipment to Allied forces;
•  Pioneering dangerous “hump” routes and airlift operations over the Himalayas for a lifeline 

to China and Chiang Kai-shek’s nationalist government;
• The high risk, seventeen-thousand mile journey that took President Roosevelt to the  

Casablanca Conference with Winston Churchill;
• Daring special mission flights that included uranium transport for the atomic bomb.

Filled with larger-than-life characters and revelations of the vision and technology it took to 
dominate the skies, this is a gripping unknown history of the American Century.
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Thursday, July  25, 2019
“How the New Tech Boom is Good for Old San Francisco”
Carl Nolte

Carl Nolte is a fourth-generation San Franciscan and has been with the San Francisco 
Chronicle since 1961. He is currently a general assignment reporter and writes a column 
called “Native Son” on Sundays. He covers San Francisco and the West and has been an  
editor and war correspondent.

Carl is the recipient of many awards including the Maritime Heritage Award from the San 
Francisco Maritime National Park Association, 2010; the President’s Medal, California 
Maritime Academy, 2011; and the President’s Medal for Public Service, university of San 
Francisco, 2000.

He has been around and has a lot to say.
 

program profiles                                                    continued
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from The desk of The vice-presidenT                          July  

Greetings from the Vice President.

President Giannini is in Italy visiting relatives and has 
asked me to write his monthly Message to His People. 
So...

Il Cenacolo nears the end of another most delightful 
Event year. This included an especially enjoyable Opera 
Outing, two Italian Movie Nights with Dinner, partying with the Leonardo folks, a bubbly and 
well-attended Christmas Gala at the St. Francis yacht Club celebrating our 90th year (!), a 
Night at the Opera, a Behind-the-Scenes Tour of same, Symphony Night, and other activities I 
can’t even remember! The Thursday lunches seem to me to be getting better every year, always 
with a nice mix of matters Italian, sort-of-Italian, San Franciscan, and completely off-the-wall. 
I don’t have the numbers, but attendance at the lunches seems to be creeping up, no doubt the 
result of the quality of the speakers and the continued good food and flow of abundant wine. 
That said, there is always room at the tables for more. So, switch off the remote, call uber 
or Lyft, and join us Thursdays at noon! (Keep in mind that there are no lunches in August 
and the first two weeks of September.) After the end of July, we will reconvene on Thursday,  
September 19, same time, same place! 

To the satisfaction of most and the amazement of others, our first year as a co-ed organization 
has been a delight. The conversation at lunch—a mélange of comfortable rumblings among old 
friends and lively discussions of wide-ranging matters—is spiced by the new mix of members. 
The tone at lunch is noticeably different and, in my opinion, very pleasant to hear and observe. 

Looking ahead to Event year 2020, we will see all of our traditional Il Cenacolo events, as well 
as more Opera and Symphony Nights, and the introduction of a few new pleasures including 
shaded winery lunches at interesting venues out there in the country, and more interaction 
with other area clubs enjoying our gracious Italian culture. As always your Board of Directors 
invites any member to participate in the monthly Board meetings, held the second Thursday 
of every month at the San Francisco Italian American Club at 10 am just before the regular 
speaker luncheon. Please join us and bring along an idea or two to make Il Cenacolo an even 
more rewarding part of your life.

David Cobb 
Vice President

REMINDER: If you haven’t paid your annual dues yet for your upcoming 2019-2020  
membership, please use the form at the end of this bulletin. Thanks!
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la culTura iTaliana

lawrence ferlingheTTi 
(1919- )

This month’s essay is a repeat essay that was originally published in the May, 2012 Bulletin. 
In honor of Lawrence Ferlinghetti’s 100th birthday in March, I thought it would be interest-
ing to take another look at the life of this man who has so shaped San Francisco culture since  
the 1950’s.

Lawrence Monsanto Ferlinghetti was born in yonkers, New york 
on March 24, 1919. He is an American poet, painter, liberal activist, and the co-founder of City 
Lights Booksellers & Publishers on Columbus Ave. in North Beach. Author of poetry, trans-
lations, fiction, theatre, art criticism, and film narration, he is best known for a collection of 
poems  entitled A Coney Island of the Mind (New York: New Directions, 1958), which has been 
translated into nine languages.
 
His mother,  Albertine Mendes-Monsanto Lyons, was of French, Portuguese, and Sephardic 
Jewish heritage. His father, Carlo Ferlinghetti, was born in Brescia, Italy on March 14, 1872. 
He immigrated to the United States in 1892, and was naturalized in 1896, and worked as an 
auctioneer in Little Italy in New york. At some unknown point, Carlo Ferlinghetti shortened 
the family name to “Ferling,” and Lawrence wouldn’t learn of his original name until 1942, 
when he had to provide a birth certificate to join the uS Navy. Though he used “Ferling” for 
his earliest published work, he reverted to the original Italian “Ferlinghetti” in 1955, when he 
published his first book of poems, Pictures of the Gone World.
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la culTura iTaliana                                                    continued

Ferlinghetti’s father died six months before he was born, and his mother was committed to an 
asylum shortly after his birth. He was raised by his French aunt, Emily. She took Ferlinghetti 
to Strasbourg, France where they lived during his first five years. Thus, French became his 
first language.
 
After their return to the united States, Ferlinghetti was placed in an orphanage in Chap-
paqua, New York, while Emily looked for employment. She was eventually hired as a French 
governess for the daughter of Presley Eugene Bisland and his wife Anna Lawrence Bisland (the 
daughter of the founder of Sarah Lawrence College) in Bronxville, New york. In 1926, young 
Ferlinghetti was left in the care of the Bislands. After attending various schools in Bronxville, 
he went to the university of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, where he earned a BA in journal-
ism in 1941. He began his career in journalism by writing sports articles for The Daily Tar 
Heel, and he published his first short stories in Carolina Magazine, a publication for which 
Thomas Wolfe had written.
 
In the summer of 1941, he lived with two college friends on Little Whale Boat Island in Casco 
Bay, Maine, lobster fishing and raking moss from rocks to be sold in Portland, Maine, for 
pharmaceutical use. This experience gave him a love of the sea, a theme that runs through 
much of his poetry. After the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, Ferlinghetti enrolled in Mid-
shipmen’s school in Chicago, and in 1942 shipped out as a junior officer on JP Morgan III’s 
yacht, which had been refitted to patrol for submarines off the East Coast.
 
He was next assigned to the Ambrose Lightship outside New york harbor in order to identify 
all incoming ships. In 1943 and 1944 he served as an officer on three u.S. Navy sub-chasers 

used as convoy escorts. As commander of the sub-
chaser USS SC1308, he was at the Normandy inva-
sion as part of the anti-submarine screen around 
the Normandy beaches. After VE Day, the Navy 
transferred him to the Pacific Theater, where he 
served as navigator of the troopship uSS Selinur 
(left). Six weeks after the atomic bomb fell on  
Nagasaki, he visited the ruins of the city, an expe-
rience that turned him into a life-long pacifist.
 
After the war, he worked briefly in the mailroom 

of Time Magazine in Manhattan. The GI Bill enabled him to enroll in Columbia university 
graduate school. Among his professors there were Babette Deutsch, Lionel Trilling, Jacques 
Barzun, and Mark Van Doren. In those years he was reading modern literature, and he has 
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la culTura iTaliana                                                   continued

said that he was influenced by Shakespeare, Marlowe, the Romantic poets, Gerard Manley 
Hopkins, and James Joyce, as well as American poets Whitman, TS Eliot, Ezra Pound, Carl 
Sandburg, Vachel Lindsay, Marianne Moore, EE Cummings, and American novelists Thomas 
Wolfe, Ernest Hemingway, and John Dos Passos. He earned an MA degree in English lit-

erature in 1947 with a thesis on John Ruskin and 
the British painter JMW Turner. From Colum-
bia, he went to Paris to continue his studies, and 
lived there from 1947-1951, earning a Doctorat de 
l’université de Paris, with a “mention très honor-
able.” His two theses were on the city as a symbol 
in modern poetry and on the nature of Gothic.
   
Returning to the uS, he married Selden Kir-
by-Smith in 1951 in Duval County, Florida  
(portrait at left by the French-Moroccan painter 
Claude Ponsot, 1948). They settled in San Fran-

cisco in 1953, where he taught French in an adult education program, painted, and wrote art 
criticism. His first translations were of poems by the French surrealist Jacques Prévert, and 
were published by Peter D. Martin in his popular culture magazine City Lights.
  
In 1953, Ferlinghetti and Martin founded City Lights Bookstore, the first all-paperbound 
bookshop in the country. Two years later, after the departure of Martin, he launched the pub-
lishing wing of City Lights with his own first book of poems, Pictures of the Gone World, (below)
the first number in the “Pocket Poets Series.” This volume was followed by books by Kenneth 
Rexroth, Kenneth Patchen, Marie Ponsot, Allen Ginsberg, Denise 
Levertov, Robert Duncan, William Carlos Williams, and Gregory 
Corso. Although City Lights Publishers is best known for its pub-
lication of Beat Generation writers, Ferlinghetti never intended to 
publish the Beats exclusively, and the press has always maintained a 
strong international list.
    
City Lights Publishers expanded its list from poetry to include prose, 
including novels, biographies, memoirs, essays and cultural studies. 
Some of the prose works included Neal Cassady’s memoir The First 
Third,  Edie Kerouac-Parker’s memoir of her life with Jack Kerouac, 
and William S. Burroughs’s “yage Letters” to Allen Ginsberg. It 
also published political books by prominent authors, including Noam Chomsky, Tom Hayden, 
and Howard Zinn. Books published in translation include such authors as Georges Bataille, 
Bertolt Brecht, and Johann Wolfgang von Goethe.
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la culTura iTaliana                                                   continued

The fourth number in the “Pocket Poets Series” was Allen Ginsberg’s Howl. Ferlinghetti was 
in attendance at the now-famous Six Gallery reading where Ginsberg first performed Howl 
publicly. The next day Ferlinghetti telegrammed Ginsberg: “I greet 
you at the beginning of a great literary career,” subsequently offering 
to publish his work.
  
The book was seized in 1956 by the San Francisco police. Ferlinghet-
ti and Shig Murao, the bookstore manager who had sold the book to 
the police, were arrested on obscenity charges. After charges against 
Murao were dropped, Ferlinghetti, defended by Jake Ehrlich and the 
American Civil Liberties union, stood trial in San Francisco Munici-
pal court. The publicity generated by the trial drew national attention 
to the San Francisco Renaissance and Beat movement writers. Ferling-
hetti had the support of prestigious literary and academic figures, and, at the end of a long 
trial, Judge Clayton W. Horn found Howl not obscene and acquitted him in October 1957. The 
landmark First Amendment case established a key legal precedent for the publication of other 
controversial literary works with redeeming social importance.
 
Although in style and theme Ferlinghetti’s own writing is very unlike that of the original New 
york Beat circle, he had important associations with the Beat writers, who made City Lights 
Bookstore their headquarters when they were in San Francisco. He often claimed that he was 
not a Beat, but a Bohemian of an earlier generation. A married war veteran and a book-
store proprietor, he didn’t share the high (or low) life of the Beats on the road. Kerouac wrote  
Ferlinghetti into the character “Lorenzo Monsanto” in his autobiographical novel Big Sur 
(1962), the story of Jack’s stay (with the Cassadys, the McClures, Lenore Kandel, Lew Welch, 
and Philip Whalen) at Ferlinghetti’s cabin in the wild coastal region of Big Sur. Kerouac  
depicts the Ferlinghetti figure as a generous and good-humored host, in the midst of Dionysian 
revels and breakdowns.
  
Over the years Ferlinghetti published works by many of the Beats, including Allen Ginsberg, 
Jack Kerouac, Gregory Corso, William S. Burroughs, Diane diPrima, Michael McClure,  
Philip Lamantia, Bob Kaufman, and Gary Snyder. He was Ginsberg’s publisher for over  
thirty years. 

Soon after settling in San Francisco in the early 1950s, Ferlinghetti met the poet Kenneth 
Rexroth whose concepts of philosophical anarchism influenced his political development. He 
self-identifies as a philosophical anarchist, regularly associated with other anarchists in North 
Beach, and sold Italian anarchist newspapers at the City Lights Bookstore. A critic of united 
States foreign policy, Ferlinghetti has taken a stand against totalitarianism and war.
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 While Ferlinghetti has expressed that he is “an anarchist at heart,” he concedes that the world 
would need to be populated by “saints” in order for pure anarchism to be lived practically. 
Hence, he espouses what can be achieved by Scandinavian-style democratic socialism.
 
Though imbued with the commonplace, Ferlinghetti’s poetry is grounded in lyric and nar-
rative traditions. Among his themes are the beauty of the natural 
world, the tragicomic life of the common man, the plight of the 
individual in mass society, and the dream and betrayal of democ-
racy. His work challenges the definition of art and the artist’s role 
in the world. He often has urged poets to be engaged in the political 
and cultural life of the country. He counts among his influences 
TS Eliot, Ezra Pound, EE Cummings, HD, Marcel Proust, Charles 
Baudelaire, Jacques Prévert, Guillaume Apollinaire, and Blaise 
Cendrars. 

Ferlinghetti was instrumental in bringing poetry out of the acad-
emy and back into the public sphere with public poetry readings. 
With Ginsberg and other progressive writers, he took part in 
events that focused on such political issues as the Cuban revolu-
tion, the nuclear arms race, farmworker organizing, the murder 
of Salvador Allende, the Vietnam War, May ’68 in Paris, the Sand-
inistas in Nicaragua, and the Zapatista Army of National Liberation 
in Mexico. He read not only to audiences in the united States but widely in Europe and Latin 
America. Many of his writings grew from travels in France, Italy, the Soviet union, Cuba, 
Mexico, Chile, Nicaragua, and the Czech Republic.
 
In 1988, he was the initiator of the transformation of Jack Kerouac Alley, located at the side  
of his shop. He presented his idea to the San Francisco Board of Supervisors calling for  
repavement and renewal. Since 1991, young volunteers from the Adopt-An-Alleyway youth  
Empowerment Project—a program run by the Chinatown Community Development  
Center—have maintained the good condition of the alley, which is a bridge between China-
town and North Beach.

painTing

Ferlinghetti began painting in Paris in 1948. In San Francisco, he occupied a studio at  
9 Mission Street on the Embarcadero in the 1950s that he inherited from Hassel Smith. He 
admired the New york abstract expressionists, and his first work exhibits their influence.  

Ginsberg and Ferlinghetti
in City Lights Bookstore
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A more figurative style is apparent in his later work.  
Ferlinghetti’s paintings have been shown at various muse-
ums around the world, from the Butler Museum of American 
Painting to Il Palazzo delle Esposizioni in Rome. He has been 
associated with the international Fluxus movement through 
the Archivio Francesco Conz in Verona. In San Francisco, his 
work can regularly be seen at the George Krevsky Gallery.
 
Since 2009 he has been in the Honour Committee of  
Immagine & Poesia, the artistic literary movement founded in 
Turin, Italy, with the patronage of Aeronwy Thomas (Dylan 
Thomas’s daughter). “Sixty years of Painting,” the exhibition 
held in Italy in 2010 was a creative journey through the twen-
tieth century, reflecting on social and political issues and on the 
role of the artist nowadays.
 

awards
 
Ferlinghetti has received numerous awards, including the Los Angeles Times’ Robert Kirsch 
Award, the BABRA Award for Lifetime Achievement, the National Book Critics Circle Ivan 
Sandrof Award for Contribution to American Arts and Letters, and the ACLu’s Earl Warren 
Civil Liberties Award. He won the Premio Taormino in 1973, and since then has been awarded 
the Premio Camaiore, the Premio Flaiano, the Premio Cavour, among other honors in Italy. 
He was named San Francisco’s Poet Laureate in August 1998 and served for two years. In 
2003 he was awarded the Robert Frost Memorial Medal, the Author’s Guild Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award, and he was elected to the American Academy of Arts and Letters in 2003. The 
National Book Foundation made him the recipient of its first Literarian Award (2005), given 
for outstanding service to the American literary community. In 2007 he was named Comman-
deur, French Order of Arts and Letters.
 
In 2011 Ferlinghetti contributed two of his poems to the celebration of the 150th Anniversary 
of Italian unification (The Risorgimento)— “Song of the Third World War” and “Old Italians 
Dying.” These inspired the artists of the exhibition “Lawrence Ferlinghetti and Italy 150” held 
in Turin, Italy in 2011.
 
Adapted by James J. Boitano, PhD from Wikipedia.

o

Lawrence Ferlinghetti,  
“Before the Revolution” (1979),  

oil and acrylic on canvas, 40”x 36” 
(Courtesy Rena Bransten Gallery)
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“I am awaiting
perpetually and forever

a renaissance of wonder” 

Lawrence Ferlinghetti



 OPERA HOUSE TOUR  
AN ENJOYABLE SUCCESS!

June 10, 2019-SAN FRANCISCO. Have you ever 
imagined that you could view the famous Opera 
House chandelier from the top down? Well, this 
month, a lucky group of Cenocolisti did just that! 
We were treated to a special tour of the historic 
San Francisco War Memorial Opera House by John 
Boatwright, a man who knows just about everything 
there is to know about the building, its history, its 
operation and…its secrets! John has worked as the 
Director of Lighting for the Opera for more than 30 
years, and is currently the manager of the property 
for the City of San Francisco, which owns it. 

His tour is very different from the standard tour 
that just anyone can take. We were treated to access 
to parts of the house that few people, not working 
there, ever see. We saw the workings of the scen-
ery control from the upper levels, looking down on 
the stage. Up above the blue dome and the chan-
delier we went, with a view right down into them! 
The computer control center for scenery placement, 
lighting and other effects, was fascinating. A trip 
into the orchestra pit brought stories of orchestras 
past and some of the intrigue that exists there today. 
And there was much more.

Throughout the tour, John, who is a very dynamic 
speaker and who clearly loves what he does, regaled 
us with fascinating stories of the house, past perfor-
mances and many of the stars from over the years. 
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JOHN BOATWRIGHT

John Boatwright oversees the whole War Memorial 
Opera building. He started with the Opera in 1988, 
with the theater deep in his family’s veins. His fa-
ther Alfred Lorente was secretary/treasurer of the 
Wardrobe Union. So John was no stranger to the 
theater and was asked to change the light bulbs in 
the chandelier when starting out! His first job at the 
Opera was just two days after leaving the army: it 
was a midnight turn for La Bohème. He then went 
on to work wardrobe for the Ballet in Nutcracker 
before joining the Opera electrics crew, in which 
area he did almost everything on his way to becom-
ing the key right electrician, and now, House Head 
for the War Memorial. 

Believe me, this man “knows where the bodies are 
buried”!  There was even a highly credible ghost 
story. (I’m guessing that it was a disgruntled tenor.)

John is delighted to give Il Cenacolo a free tour 
whenever we like. Also, he has graciously offered to 
be a speaker this coming September, our traditional 
“Opera Month.”

Chuck Stagliano
Cenacolista-at-Large



IL CENACOLO CALENDAR
2019

August 1 - September 18, 2019
SuMMER HIATuS

Thursday, September 19, 2019
 First session after summer hiatus

Sunday September 22, 2019 
65th Annual Sal Reina Opera Outing

Marin Art & Garden Center, Ross

October 2019 
“Dinner & a Film” (Italian Film Festival in San Rafael)

David Cobb, organizer, details TBA

Sunday, December 15, 2019
 Il Cenacolo Holiday Gala 
 St. Francis yacht Club

mailto:david%40cobbwines.com?subject=Dinner%20%26%20a%20Film


IL CENACOLO ITALIAN CULTURAL CLUB

Ladies and Gentlemen of Il Cenacolo,

The Board of Directors has authorized a modest increase in dues to cover our 
expenses. Our dues are used for administrative expenses only and never comin-
gled with any funds for our charitable donation efforts. Administrative operating  
expenses consist of website maintenance, insurance, and monthly bulletins and 
emails, and are reviewed regularly at our monthly Board meetings. Your Board 
of Directors is always searching for ways to control costs. Thank you.
                —David T. Giannini, President

AnnuAl MeMbership Dues

July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020

   

Please pay by August 31, 2019.  
(If not paid by October 15, 2019, the member will be dropped from our roster.)

pAyMent

Payment may be made online at ilcenacolosf.org/membership-renewal,  
OR by filling out this form, and mailing it with a check payable to: 

Il Cenacolo, c/o Ron Derenzi, 129 April Avenue, S. San Francisco, CA 94080.

Questions? Contact Ron Derenzi, Treasurer: 650-737-9484 mgderenzi@msn.com

Individual Membership    $195.00

Couple Membership    $350.00

Non-Resident* Membership     $90.00 
   (*Residing outside Northern California)     

MeMber inforMAtion

nAMe(s):   _________________________________________________

  _________________________________________________

eMAil(s):   _________________________________________________  

  _________________________________________________


